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- the week the most successful of Farm
and Horne Weeks held by the I. ii erltLicense Fee and Lights
Proposed for Hikers
New York. N. Y. By New Student
•••ervice• I
-Some joker in the New I lamp-
-hire Legislature has pr. posed a license
ice for hitch-hikers am. ..wiling to .$5.50
per 'venom. According newspaper re-
p.m, another measure was also proposed
that would require them to display two
headlights and a tail light when traveling
:it night.
No cause laughter is omtained iii
the pending Pennsylvania bill. Is.weyer.
It follows the example of New Jersey
III this m. 'St pleasant and di-
erting form of travel.
"When it becomes a crime,- complains
THE DICKINSON1AN, student news-
parer of Dickinson College. "for a clean
cut. intelligent, honest college boy to ask
a passing motorist for the means to get
to his home and parents during a brief
vacatiim periaal, then it is time to ques-
tion the diSCretion of legislative lashes."
"Enter Madame" Will
Be Presented April 10
'111- Tsit will run the dinin
.aid dortint.wies for Isiah the and "Enter Madame" will he pr.•.ente,1
1,14, 1., accommodate all comers at a ; tgaill ill the University Chapel. \Nobles-
,. reaSoonahle rate. day, April lta under the auspices of the
Ijc tHaint Campus
Published Weekly by the Students of the University of Maine
Vol. XXX ORONO, MAINE, APRIL .1, 1020 No. 22
American Legion Will Hold State Cow Callers Make
Convention On Campus In August Hit Farmers'  Week
University Trustees Grant Local Legion Posts Movietone Pictures Taken Mule
I • 
I / • II
Privileges of Campus for Annual Conven- Husky Cow Callers Contend
tion; Assemblies To Be Held in For Honors
The mews -third annual Farm and
mversity Buildings Home Week was held during the F.aster
Douglas M. Beal. chairman of the Put.
:4„1) committee .11 the ).H.M.H. post.
inerican Legion, which with the Ohl
I own post and taller posts in Penobscot
-nit v hase undertaken to entertain the
.ext state convention of the legion in Au-
has sent the following communica
to members of the .wganization:
By the courtesy of the trustees of the
niversits of Maine, thnnigh the military
partment. permission has-been granted
.1.11.NI II. post the American Legion
• I I In mo the state convention on
campus Orono. This calmes ..\u-
slist. •
There is not a place in the country. that
no Ire practical for a convention than at
!lie University. with its beautiful eampu •
and fine buildings, which are large and
well equipped.
Rain .w shine, any event ..f the 0.11Vell-
ti, will he carried on. There is the large
-nnloor athletic field, track and grand-
...and I get your outdoor sports in shape).
1:ain will not dampen the party for the
field, which is the largest in the
s-ald. is at the Legion's disposal. This
'.•!!!.ling is glass enchised and well light-
'. Mrt track. Imbaw baseball dianuaal
whole gang will be under one roof
1.-r all events which are carried on.
I no t y g tla
ic ot their own.
'1"0.- banquet and dance will Is. la.1.1 in
1.!11111a,i11111, Which has a capacity of
Maine Masque. "Enter Madame- ni-1 he assembly hall, with a seating ea-
700. will Ix' used for the con - breaking audience when it Was gicen1
The auxiliary. will have a build-
earlier in the season. and is tieing repeated s•
•lenmautical• Awards
Offered Univ. Students
hoira.14. Springs. C.11...-As a result
n7 a unusual amount of collegiate inter-
ill tile Alexamler Eagler.wk .Nwards
•pa2.0, Imoth Eagler.wk airplant• and
aeronautical scholarship will be award-
,: this year b, codlege studen ots. accrding
n' • Tii a.mucement In- J. !Nat .Nlexander.
..f th ne .11.•xader Aircraft company
.411estaitts are now askeil 5114.6
they are compiling for the. Eagle-
-a the four- sear university scholar
The scholarship has been establised
fiuggeneim ‘.
at New York Universits
itir sh.wt papers on aeronatiti. s. 'ar t -
(Continued on Page Three)
New Student Forum
To Commence Sunday
so much interest has been shown in
arious grout,. that this was
talking things flyer is going to be ex-
ded to n a allancii forum on current
.l.lems of modern di titration. The
- 1 ti.11, forum is to stimulate an in
• r Play of ideas on the yari..u. t..pics
.1.cte.I in the hope of securing A Moore
-Ipartial Ills' (OW511441 in ham!.
I he subjects selected for discussbai are
apitalism vs Socialism led by Mr.
\117.
-hell; Internati.inal Relatbals. N1r.
\\ bilmore: Eugenics, Mr. Rice: and i'ap
'al Punishment. Mr. Dickinson. The
Have of meeting will be the M.C..N.
l'ooltling as being the most convenient
; 'aet. and the time Sundays at 2.3o P.M
The following schedule has
apitalism ys. Scicialism
Hternatiimal Relatitais
Antal P • hment
lawn ar
April ;
April 14
April 2.4
May 5
57 A A S STUDENTS DOWN
IN SCHOLASTIC STANDING
"I he marks in Arts and Sciences for the
di semester just ended show little dif-
.retwe from those of last sear at this
•
Tor upterclassmen. last year. 57 were
•'ii in their work a. against "t f"r the
*cut half-semester.
ror Freshmen. last sear. 54 were down
tlwir aork as against 31 for the half
!nester just ended. A student who fails
Ale-founli or more of his work is said
'olooN11. as the term is used above.
joyed great success and had a record
to raise lulu's for the Masque.
The cast will remain intact with leading
parts and min .w roles played by the form -
O, er characters withw exception of War-
' ren \fad 
* aren• 
who left school Fehru-1 '
;ars.. His post will ix' filled by "Kid-
! Laughlin. as the dumb Japanese servant
and cook.
Syly is Gould will plas the role of
Madame which she took in the first per-
formance. and George Berry will play
leading man as Madame Dellia Rohbia's
husband. John Fitzgerald.
Beatrice Br tilt. will play the part of
lo lihn Fitzgerahl's fiancee. Nliss
almers: and !lecto Lr opaus. tier:ad'
Fitzge onrald's s vvill take the part of John I
Fitzgerald.
Barbara Damm will play the middle
' aged adventuress with a stormy disposi-
. ti' n depicted in the rok• of Mrs. Preston.
the widow tlaprar. Ruth Daggett will
play the part of Madame Robbia's
seryant the staid old motherly assis-
Bice.
The features ot the week that attraele-d
the most attention Nere the milking and
cow
-calling c onte•ts.
The milking cutest. held Mondav af-
ternoon. was won bs vv. .man entrant.
M Lers. on la Marshall ot Bangor. Mrs.
Marshall had a lead "Vet' the other
entries at the close of the event.
The far-famedocw-callin c.g nitest w as
held in Alumni !tall Wednesday night.
The chapel was well tilled with spectati 1 r s.
A dozen men and %%Innen cont. stedIll-
ev tilt and afforded the spectators as 11111‘.11
fun as till' 1:4.11tcslallt, llic111.4.1Vt'S (4•1-1,5-
jr In it The judges ot the contest were
Prof. Mark Bailey. Rev. IL Metzner.
DD.. Mr. D. E. Machnsre of East Wa-
terford, and Mr. J. A. Nurse of Auburn.
Flit-thv w Oalit- ilg. ere hard pun too it too
the Winners, evenly matches! %ere tilt').
Filially, however, a decisbm was reached.
Mr. It Elliot of Fast Ciwinth 5% 0-
awarded first prize, a silyer cow The
pre sentatiim was made by l'res. 11..ard-
titan. Bell Chase of Unity WA,. aWaroled
2111 place. and Mrs. Corliss of Sherman
Mills was awarded third prize.
When !Mrs. Corti.: had finishell
call. the audience was startled to see a
1...17- walk acro ss the stage. At con-
, 'il..1.011 Mr. t hase'S effi.rt. a retire-
- •aation of a scrub bull waddled down
the aisle and mounted the platform. The
biggest surprise came at the end of Mr.
Elioes call. whn e a pure-brecl heifer
(Canfinited on Page Two)
•
Alabama Girl Sends
•• •S.O.S. for "Maine Cutie
II, ••1, lilt .1 Mall- at the t nil, I -i i‘ ..;
WaS atitiTUNS .11 this t..111.W1Ilg
'..ter from a voting woman at .‘thens
"liege for Vigil's: \Vomen..\thens, .kla-
hams. The letter was put in the 4 anitna
mail hit .x at the c.dlege post office.
The letter is as I. 'II.
The Cutest Man at UM. of \lain,.
I am what you might call a ladill di'.
tress! It is really a matter of hie or
death to me-Believe it ma! \'t Ii
--Well, si.0 kninv luois "initiatiises" are!
S.. please have pity and come t.. my res-
cue by sending me s.The stickers!
I te•perately
Ruby e keeder.
March 23. Poi')
\t hem t
Box *Is
.1.thens, Ala.
Trackmen Start . Student Senate To Nominate
Outdoor Practice
Track Schedule Includes Penn.
Relays. New England and
Officers Wednesday Night
I. C. -I A Meets Student Organizations Expected To Take
Action On Improvement Of Senate;
Women's Student Government
Elections Next Week
Varsity Baseball Men The slime,. Senate *ill lll i ll ate offi-• errs for next year at a meeting Wethies-
Start Redular Work .lay night. This will be an opportunity.tor fraternities and gromis "Pleeteil in
the Senate as it now stands to send rep-\\ ith all the Istaeball aspirants now on,for Maine; all ties en are eligilble and are cesentatives instructed to ttt i t ute offi-
working out dads in the iii.1.11,r field. in togs t oach Brice will try !II Stag(' a„ etas that will accomplish what the stu-
who scored a sema- Practice "n Ai llllluu  Ftein ',lents think ',tumid be the ends of theVic Nit- Nam:1mm.
viet..rs ooer klissell Chapillotil, , if the ground conditi..n. will permit. With Senate. There. has been much illiscusst..nthe ,,,eeption 4.; Ivrtli there is
t1,1, I pitlit of material liois mit for the team this sear on the value of tilt- Senate. It
ii ui. in t lit- II., it's lilt-ti 110 iii isis  lit- green but with has lwen ch • I that it was not a retire -
at his be•t this May. Harry Richar.I...n.', The men look pretty
State and New England champi..ii .11 two I" d"or Practices Cttiell vk 111 ..;:litaii"; hiliala.iland that it did 11'4 ACI I"r
able Is. prothwe itbrilliilable club. -e g"".
Milt • l• better 111.01) Seci.11111. titan at It is expected that Ow present ntlicerslime ste‘e \lank vs ill !lank tionds is tie only veteran left ii 
tills 
 .t sir aul those alleged to he comet-Pod withtht pitching staff. The rest of the nuttertight hard for tile priz.. in either the the ring that have been accused ol run-ial is green and an unknown quantity linthalf or the mile. fling the Senate will meet with .ipposition.
Vi Ni s. I ,cp h s.;4,11 taxi::: wj'iPriii:.i.s( if:rt.::
the pale lilt:v. I lis 'nil uui I tie
third in the 2-'11 ill the State Nleet arc 
hit's-
gel "in it itia he a different NI.'"
is...al duplication ii not ior better •
mein. Bucks Ileresi-ani and FAIR-I'm WI
Ilast pn.yall during the ii ii
season that Bates. Bowdoin and Colby
intea prosillee sootily sprinters •
.wit(1.• !licit! St their pet Mt sards.
Win Jones must carrs Maine a haw
Louie Airobli, left field; Ruth. Lathrop. tm. college %sill vote the offieer':iway- in the hurdles this spring. His see 11 i., t wit t ou
"nd iii this- 
Is pit.
"light). hike a first l.enter field; and Jim Mizzen. right field
--e-
Fra• itt tor the outd.a.r seastoli 4.1
track is in earnest. 1.'“aeli Jenkins.
starting his first spring track season at
Maine. is utiusualls optimistic. lie has
g0000ti 1:.r it. The results of tin.
recent dual meet with Bates have shown
that Captain Black's men mean to repeat
their remarkable record of last spring
11, analize tlw situation. (Mt 01 ths
f.7 points scored hs Maine in the Stat.
Nleet last spring at Lewiston, 52 of III s,
is Was are still at Nlainc. Bates in s*.
pla..e at Lewiston scored 33 pony -
Eleven 111ell
Mak,. all attelllpt too reSelle, what S11.111111 he
Perkins .11.1 creditable work till till' 1114.11111
Li1,1 year bit- the Fro,11 With his fa.rt sidetirio was ineligible for hi,. the campus, but %hat has been act-wail of
Icing a practically self app.,inted clique.Tr.•shinaii tt•aiii hut he has phased . •
r , Either A change in the Senate or a rail-
baseha and liar '"inc o"lining teal shapim 4.f the pre„in officers andthe g.Nals. !eaders I. 'Led for the Wednesday
*The be particularls. strong rujoit
is nit three lent•r Melt for the positions :
this year. Win did some tine hurdling .rhese nwii are ail striate 
 
tiu 
the stick their student glicernment. Sadie Thiniip.
so 41, Who has served as president the past:it the K. ..f C. meet in Boston last Jan 
w..rk and fast in the field. Pushing these
sear. %%ill he succeeded by one ..f the 101 -(an finned oil Po/ote Two)
Melt are Charlie Dunn. Phil Brockway.1 1.,uitie \line Campbell, Pauline Hall,
and Squid Ellis. Dium and Brockway i m ‘‘.
plased the field for the 1931 tram and
• hitters Ellis has had Martha Wasgatt, this )ear s viler presi-55 VT(' last AllIl goon
hit of experience a varsity sub dent, will be succeeded hy the choice front
this group: Erma Barton, Helen Beasley,
Ii die last tw.. years.
and Evelall Winslow.The infield will be built aroun(4.4_atitaiit pnliv tun. the seeretar) for the past
Jake True and Rufus Ilamincind, ap- year. has Erma Barton, Eunice Copelandlain True is a flashy fielder and should
r Helen Pike as her successor.
show. sonw startinig stops around the not .imi" Livingston will have one of the
COrller this )ear. Hanmiond is a cetera!' following to guard the treasury for the
first baseman of the 1927 championship 
c. lll i l year : Margaret Churchill. Mini-team. Ile led the- club in hitting that year.
el Freeman. Evelin Randall.
Set-laid and stain st..p prest•nts a pr, .11
lem Init two goial men Lte We•cott
Many Maine Alumni With.
General Electric Co.
1. lint t,oll,1 t .1 Main& lilt 71 5\101 lilt
General Electric- C.niipany (excluding the
Incandescent lamp I)epartment
the following:
Schenectady : W. la Bearce. Railway ;
B. Bra.lburs. Radii); II. R. !littler, Radio;
R. II, Carlt..11. Central Station; W.
Inclustrial Engineering; If.
I Chase.  Test: B. R. C.amell, Industrial
higintering: K. I.. Cypher. Test t*. It. and 11(.11 1'1 lllll mer can ably handle these
Flint. Test: E. F. Folsom. lest; G. two Pa'. ha•
aiddeia Drafting w. Itam. Ry,,..eard, short and first while at Maine and Ins
„1„,rab ,,..,, ff. if„lb„rite,. Drafting -ti.kw..rk will keep him in the lineup it Haverford. / a Student Ser
xt.
I Indkins. Industrial Engineering; H. ,llis Ile a• as 140 W.es calla print that. Seeing
P. Mapl. Switchboard Sales; \\ • Nler-lcigt and I "Own patitli held down second
rill, Manufacturing Methods; B. A. per- list year and will continue their fight
kins: W. C. Nuttier. Industrial Engineer- this Sear. \Vial last subs in Stewart.
he . C. Priest. Radio; ( 111. Rosen. first, "Own, second. 1Vailleigh. short.
1.GL. oilman). ; F. Sennett. Briant, tilt- first string will he
Radio Test ; J. St. Clair, Nlanuiactur Is. pt I ping to hold their
Mg General; R. E. Strickland. Schtiwc- Hill Wells mains to hay.. the edge lilt
tails Local I Ave: -Si. E. Winslow, Re-
search lalaoratoory,
I. uttu River lilorks: II. R. Ryan), N1a11-
; E. R Berrs. Engineering;
E C. Brown. Engineering : B. \‘'. English.
Manufacturing: I. F. Eitioneer-
Waiervilk "Editorials in ills. NEWS .b. not raceso the pnwluction in his interpretati.ai of -.wiled by the University of Maine which 
nig; E. S. Jones. whine Sales; II. NV. 19 1 .4011))
22 Mass. Agri. C.illegc Amherst %arils represent the of a niajorifsNladanw's .Nrchiniedes. and is the recently broke the state. record both Keyes. I...nurse-I Service; L. NI. Leltar- 23 . .nu Agri. Ciillege SfiaTs
outstanding star of the pen. rmance. 11171k and fat with a pr..ducti.m ..f 7fff. 3 
on. Engitwering; R. .Ieighton. higi
24 Rlaale Island State Kingston
Madames' I b•ctor is acted by Gilbert tw • Is fnitterfat and 15,673 pounds of netring : 
II. Menges. Engineering: P
2.: Northeastern
Luce. atul Iterald's Japanese sersant falls milk as a senior thrre year old. dropped r Perch. 
Engineering; ( . \V. Sanborn. F.,
pfliblems as the N ENV S belies es meritinto the hands of "Kid" Laughlin. l a male calf on March 4. thus qualifying 
cineeritm; II. W. Nickerv. higineering;
\la, 4 Bates
27 Bates
I 4"11" the consideration 1.1 those interested in Ow
'a Ii.. sass ..Flitfr madam... 
eark. for both a Silver and Nitslal. Flora E. J. Wilson. Nlainifacturing.
Si (Confirmed oil Page rhea) I'..11egc. 'iinstruetuve (int llllll Iliratiomis
1.r in the year heard from its mans ad- us tin. c"" i" thc sta". I" ""i "".1' I"ftee. l "tun'
is run... I la verf.wil pr..Idems .ir ther lier agr clas, t•critig; R. Johnson, Industrial; II 1
mire r• the type drama that it is. can l a" h."11"Iler calf is the most valuable animal Smith. industrial; Palnit•r
an. art ia asgatt.
Jessie .1.sti%orth is the business like :
tone in the setting and the jarring note iii Emma May's Flora Mother
the Italian "la Il..heme" frisillity in her
interpretation ..i Niadame's secretars. Of Valuable Bossy
Miss Smith. ---..----
Emma Nla 's Elora lerses heiferPhilip Gagne creates the comical role .
y ouch for it. furnishing two hoursinterludes of side_ ever dropped the University of Maine
excitement with !Bally
splitting laughter. "Enter Madame" is
5, mm-thin reall • captivating and the cast
dairy herd allt1 he will he retaUied for a
I future herd sire. his sire, Sophie's 4 1.1.1.
if 
- Ito ortolko, has tor a dam. the Medal oi
i. i"" "i ""1"11* ""'. Th" ne"1 Y"ur Merit cow. lIelma Asliwood with a
support and the Nlasanw needs the maws.
ms's- rd of 9113.5 twanals of butterfat and
• 
ISI.525 pounds 01 mills as a five sear old.
she being the highest record daughter of
the first Medal of Nlerit Holed-.
; This calf not ..nly has a high record
dam anti grand dam, bin his pedigree c.in-
I talus many of the greatest pr.iducers 1,1
the Jersey herd. such as sophie 19th of
lbsal Farm. wiirld'• champion king dot.
' tame dairy cow ; .Nhigail II illside. 1197
tw.unds of fat and 23.1.77 loom& ..1 milk.
, world's rector(' for both fat and milk:
S..phie's Princess Eulalia, 913 la.unds of
fat. 18,867 pounds of milk. present world's
milk record for a junior three par old;
Nladeline ..f Hillside. 1044 pounds of fat
and 21024 pounds of milk, f.rfTer 'at ntIs
milk champion: Sophie's ;Nimes. 19(111.7
p 'WAS .,f fat ;Slid Iro,212 poinwls milk.
former world's champion fat Tirodticer
.1mong the noted in his laths' rue
are the three Nledal of Merit sires.
ger. kinds S. R. and Pogis 99th of
Iliad Farm and hi. most noted son. Hill-
side Torono,
sine Debaters Meet
New York U. and Colby
It will he- amusing to learn that the
New York University debating team will
meet the Unisersity of Maine in debatt•
in the Chapel April loth. Maine's
negative team journeyed to New York
earlier in the season to debate N Y. U.
\t the last minute the debate was can-
c.-lied due to the absence of one half of
the Maine team, later on it was dis-
coyered that the set...licence halves of the
Mame team had been a-siting for each
other in opposite sides of a high school
in the Harlem district. Not to he out-
done the New York gentlemen are to
,•,it Maine on the Pith of this month.
It is planned to handcuff the Maine out ,
fit a week before the debate to assure
the visitors ..f reception. forensic as well
(Consisted 00 PM* Fear)
us I larke
\\ 19111,1, \\ 1' leaf,
Prof. French II rites In
Language Journal
.\ Aloft of their training iti s. ui-Ill Ilk
I itormati by means ..f reading tO•rmaii
texts of scientific subjects in winch they
are interested is the sistem folloistal by
classes at the University of Nlaints ac-
cording to an article in "The llodern
language Journal" for December. 1928,
Is- \Vatter French. assistant professor ..f
(term,' at the University. The iti-trtu
I'm' in a science vairse prepares a rel. I
ewe list of German texts in his particuIa•
subject, from which the German instill.
tor gives assignments to his students in
scientific I:erman. Al. a result, the sill
dent is led to see the clonnection between
his study of scientific German and his
study of the trarticular science in which he
is especially interested. Professor R. F.
Itrann and lir. W• I.. Gilliland of the
chemistry ili•partment at the University
base cooperated with Professor French
lii w-orking out tilt' plan.
•
the catcher's berth at the present but Bill
Seavey and John Palmer will he ready
I'' step into his shoes if Bill slows up or
ilOws his ese.
VARSITY BASER:NIA,
April 17 Ilartard 4.'ambridge
0
College Editorials
that article stUtlellt paper the public
will take it as tht• ..fficial opinion of the
corege and we can't allow that." This is
the argument that keeps many college pa-
per. from priming much ot anYilling be-
sides colonel', lecture ii.111Ce, and club ac-
tiyities. Such ream. g has also brought
the axe (hewn in the head of riuwe than
1,ne oofientlitlg etlittir.
For this reason the bold face statenwnt
printed in large type above the editorial
col  ..f the HAVERFORD NEWS is
worthy of notice:
..f tlw Illidergradllates. faellIty alunmi,
tellifrem discussion of such Illaverford
They are designed instead tl, arsaise iii
pen House at l'hi Kappa "...hrt ..‘ thi, favor•
nip id' "pp...mg the *fatal taken In this
Heads Weekend Socials parer, are w • Icoollieol histh,• editor mi.,' will
1.4. published this paae
1 haplo 7 1 Mil 11 .1p111.1 I' 1.1
7. runts will hold otaii house at their
lv gm. Sattitel.i% (.5 as the team..
of the social events this week (1111 at th
.1 his in formal parts . op.
It, the campus. will be the first gut I.
the fraternit) since acquiring its ilea
home. The Spring Formal of tht. (rater
will IN. held Friday night llotsr•
Merrymakers. one of the leading iirches
tras in the State. will furnish name for
both rates. Prof. and Mn- Stanley
(Confinwed on !age Four)
INTERFRAT COUNCIL TO
DISCUSS RUSHING TONIGHT
Its the ruling passed by- the Hoard of
Administration, fraternities shall two he
allowed to rush until after May lot. The
;time that Ple.l.ting nuts take place a-ill he
decided by the Interfraternity Cotmcil
at its next meeting, and duly atinounord
Any rushing before May 1 is therefore
illegal and subject to fine by the Interfra-
ternity Conrail. The council will meet
tonight to iiiacuss further rushing plans.
Y•W.C.A. Elects Officers
For Coming School Year
St VV I Si. elections held Wednesday
;it Alumni !tall the foll.ewing officers weir
elected. with the exception 0.1 that of the
treasurer.
Rachel Matthews will be the new presi-
dent. Grace Lernoine the vice-presiclent.
"Iks- Montgomery the secretars The
office of treasurer is disputed between
Jean Campbell and !lard Parkhurst, for
which a new election will have to be had
on Thursday.
For the past year the officers for the
'AV. have been:
°Nike Webster, president: Rachel Mat-
theug. sice-pres.: !lard Parkhurst. see-
rclArY ; "IN.!" Ross. treasurer.
.Npplications for Trustee scholarships
(see catakig, Page 571 hi.- students in the
(*.dirge of Arts and Sciences should hr
! made by April 15 to Dr. R. R. Drummond.
chairman of the committee of award.
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A DECISION-WHAT?
-1 he announcement that nominations for fifficers for the Student
Senate will be held Wednesday- should be welcomed bv every student in
the University. of Maine. It is the logical time for members of the stu-
dent body to come out and make the organization what it should be. The
purpfse of the Stielent Senate slifitild be to help the student body. It
should act for the gool of the majority. and iii it work for the selfish in-
terests (if a few
We understand that all In-ganization. have their faults. and that these
faults are severely criticized. I Ion ever, the Senate ha' had more than
its share oil faults. and the criticism it has received has been too well
justified 9 f be considered ordinary. If the Senate cannot be improved
and made tio be a real ism t•r on the campus as it is at present organized
abolish it. and install some other form 1ff student government.
In the other hand if the Senate an it is organized could be improved
by having stronger representatives Iii till the campus groups. and receiving
ire suppi srt and respect f Toni the student Is nly. supine improvement might
be made.
Several fraternities submitted plans for the Student Senate to the
Campus this year. It remains to be seen whether these organizations will
anion. the nwn's student government at Nlaint to remain in the hands of
the ring that brought so much criticism to the Senate. Will the organi-
zation that has failed no hopelt•ssly during the past year in almost every
undertaking that it started be allowed to stand, or will progressive stu-
dents at Maine take action on or before Wednesday night in an attempt
to imptlive what has been an unpopular and practically- WI or t hle ss organi-
zation.
RISING NIGHT
EY idence that Maine was experiencing one of the most "safe and
sane- rising nights in history together with the orderly plan of the
Rising Night activities which took place on Italentine Field Risiniz
night tend to shim. that the -dear sill light mg spirit- at Maine in gradn
ally dying (fut. There were a few numerals painted about the campus
during the %seek. but the old vigorous class rivalry seems to have died
a natural death. The tight has been dying out ever since the class of
1930 when a -battle royal" aas staged. A. fast moving party was put
on last year by the class of 1931. but it was hardlv the contest iought by
the present juniors. With the change in the tune duration of freshman
rules the time low Rising Night has Jeen hr. ought ;donut at a tinw when it
In next to impossible tip stage a real Rising Night Celebration. Would it
Pit be better If • change the time duratif in of freshman rules tif the Thank••••
giving recess. Thin would Ilyt. an ideal time lift. a Rising Night celebration
at the close of the if with:ill season'. I ft- if this is not satisfactory why 11101
let %%hat was Rising Night this year pass a it Ii the simple dropping of
irt•shman rules, and then hat e a regular sffpluanore and freshman week
later in the spring when the a ember is moire suitable for ',nal a celebra-
tion. Thi• melba' is used in (other colleges and is proving successful.
Vt hy not try it here?
.ant year the annual scrap week came before Rising Night. and
proved a great success from the standpoint of class rivalry. This year
there haslwen no scrap week. and there is little evidence to show that there Me 24
Nln 51will be one alter Rising Night. Si. %shy Ina either change Rising Night Ms 1to the Thanksgiving holiday. and then have the animal class scrap week NI, 7
in the spring at the time of the freshman banquet and the sophomore hop. ms
 ii
With the date set as it was this year a celebration as c•ftilil Te held in
is aettlet Weill1141' iS OM of the question.
COURSE FOR METERMEN
HELD DURING RECESS
Taenty-six men attended the annual
course offered foe inetermen at Maine
during the Faster recess. The program
wan as 11111101,11"•:
Tt P.stiAv, MACI 611 2f)
A.M.
4:00-10 :45 Registration
.11:00-1201 Welcome and Address by
1../ran Ckike of the College of
Techisibigy
.kiklress tit Mr. Frank Sillintaii.
Vice-President. Bangor Hydro-
Electric t..1ompany
P.M.
1:30- 3:15 Lecture: Electrical Units,
Single Phase Meters and Meter-
ing. Use of Slide Rule
Prof. W. E. Barroa
3 :30-5 :341 Discussion
Eh
CAST YOUR VOTE
i<ealiiiiig that it the students ot the( "nivel-sat ,Nlaine want a dean
off men they must take some action to signify their desire of lias.ing the lit
Ilea dean. the t amens is gis Mg the student body an l•piNwrtunity to signify.
their w ishes by a straw vote.
Palmy a bahluit 1/. printed. I his is to he tes.•11 In fraternities. ihmirumi-
t. fries. and fai•caniptis gri flips tit register their wishes on the positit in of
I item of \len at the University. English (Tao year .\gri
The Student Senate started taking a vote at houses on the campus. Fs lb Prin. ot F.eott _
Fs 41 Sociologyhut nothing has !wen heard frinit it.
1 int 10 .agri. Econ.The t'ainens strays sf ftt. is an attempt to Ipring out the wishes of the
Nis Algebrastudents at once. It is If ife•I that all houses and groups on the campus. Tiut ItShAV.will take a vote on the miner at their meetings Monday night, and send r ('htheir returns to the editor fit the ( ansps noten Tla er thauesday night.
Each group pm the campus is entitled to send in tine ballot. 
ch 31
F.e 5
Fe If3
4, Ph I
Ballot
(1.•lip and .41111 Kat lute
445This group floc.. 1st
1)ns-et-sits of Maine.
Signed Name of 'ft ut
hat mg a Dean f If Men for the
CORRESPONDENCE Read 'Em
,Noolloommmo.
ditor. Campus.
Prot. Pearl s Greene attended the a. 'tear Sir:
nual regional conference of trainers and A. a freshman. I wish to ask just what
supervisors oi home economics teacher, is the significance ffi Rising Night in our,
at Washington. D. C , March 11-14. college lift-. I have been under the Uri-
ne University of Maine is one of the pressiffn that Rising Night sfas that glori
:nstitutions approyed by the Federal , lied nionient when the irsish signed their
Board for Vocational FIthication in the declaraii,411 independence. This }ear
training of teachers of Vocational 111.11He Vie a, a rebel class, looked forward t••
Economics. and graduate, of the home this night of self-reliance with great ex
economic. department oi the Unitersit pectancy. We were happy. to think that
are eligible to teach Vocational Home we were to be prisileged as sophomore-
Economics in schools subsidized by Fed- earlier than usual and we were eager to
eral Inlets under the Smith Hughes Act, shoa our appreciation for Women's Stu'
The program this year was Larttri dent (SINCTIIIITCHfn trust in us. We flame
concerned with the selection for High , been disappointed. We are not privileged.
School use of newer home eeonotnics sub- We hate risen, only to fall again. Hardly
ject matter, such an child care and the I a victory, one would say! unless consti-
7:00 l.ecture awl Ikmfaistratioii choice of suitable method. of presenta_l tined by the absence of our helmets.
Ian Corona and Insulation Testing Don for such subject matter. Why was Rising Night! A mere
with 150.000-volt Transformer. • mockery. since we are irosh tsidat as much
Prof. E. I.. Roberts Dean Cloke will attend the Stixtent as ever. Why were the conditions not
! realized alien the plans were first out-
and 
Ctinference at Bosani April 25Wtaisestiav, MARCH 27
26. , lined and just what are we expected to
During the latter part of March Pro-
fessor Peterson delivered lectures on
I-atin-Americati prsiblems at Bangstr.
Lubec, Steuhen, Skowhegan. and Brown-
ville Junction. The subject of I.atiii
America has been generally studied this
year hy the women's clubs of the state. .
Coach Itr:ce has returned from liar-
ard where has been attending demon
Arations foothall •ffficiating.
• 
 1
A faculty- meeting aas iwkl Tuesda
ti isis
SUNDAY VESPER SERVICE
POSTPONED TO APRIL 14
The vesper service scheduled for next
of Manufacturers Equipment
, Sunday has been pi ostp met, to the if filo% -
H. W.. Carpenter, Sangamo ing week. April 14. when the Rev. Cym
Electric & Manufacturing brid Hughes. District Superintendent of •
Company 
, the Ntethodist Church for the Portland110:30-12 00 I sescr i pt ion and discussifIll District. will be the speaker. Mr. Hughes
of Manufacturers Equipment is well known to many Maine students as
R. 1'. Pierce. Westinghouse ; a man of fine persiniality and ability.
Electric & Manufacturing
Three additional services,. on April 21stConipany
P.M. . and May 5th and 12th. will conduit.' the
Experime1:311- 4:30 Laboratory- nts year s program. The speaker for the
21.1 will be Professor Kirtlev F. Mather.Pru.f •. I. T •
Chairman of the Department of GeologyLecture-Chas. Cumming.
at !tartan] 1.:iiitersitt. who is nationallyDuncan Electric Manufactur-
knoan as a speaker on the relation (ifing Company
science and religion.Ikmonstration-Use of
/seillograph
Prof. E. L. Roberts
7:00
MAR( Ii24
A.M.
q:110-10:45 Lecture : I *mind Metering
E. I.. Brown. Meter Specialist.
I:eneral Electric
ARREARAGE EXAMINATION
SCHEDULE ANNOUNCED
Be.
Bc
Bc
Ile
I Mt
April 3-22. 1929
W,jiNES1sAV. Alin'. 3-7
3
5 Geology
9 Organ. t Iwinistrt
3 hinds
Tnt ItS110 V, .‘1.11111. 4 7
131. 1 English Ilihle
Fe I El. of Elec. F11.4.
F.A. MI Tel. Comn ttttt i ttttttttt
Fruit Ilandling
1 Military. 1/rill
3 Military Drill
P.M.
17\las
17Ww
17Ww
_NW%
I' NI
113AS
251.
251.
32Wa
Armory
.Nritniry
MoNDAV. ,Xl.km 14- 7 M
As 11 Astronomy
(a. 3 Surveying
Ce 29 San. Engineering
1.se 57 Structures
Farm Arithmetic
Me 23 El. of Mech. Eng.
Eng. t.alculati.ins
Nlevhanics
Triginionictry
I. 'alculus
Math. for Agri.
• An
111y
I Fe
A.M.
9 :110-1(1 :45 Lecture: Relation of 3-
Phase and 2-Phase Circuits to
Single Phase Circuits
Prof. W. E. Barrows
11 :09-12 AN) Discussion
P.M.
1:30- 3:15 Lecture: Theory and Use of
Instrument Transf.irmer•
Prof. W. E. Ilarrow
3:30- 4:30 Discussion
7:11) Illustrated Lecture: The
(Autism of the Inductifni \Vatt-hour
Meter
I.. C. filevitis. Meter Specialist
Westinghouse Elec. & M fg.
Company
-hit ItS1/AY, NIAKCH 28
:09-111:30 Description .r,(1
T1 Esp.‘,-. Ar,",
3 Elec. Testing
3 Ilisbirt English Lit.
id History id English
l)rama
1 .Vacient ilization
1 (canal'
1 1lorticulture
Phssics
WEIINFSDAV. APRIL 10-7 P.M.
3 Liye Stock Management 22 23R
3 Bacteriology IlWa
nI Illum. Fug.
Aram
Chemistry
Quid. Anal.
Flee. Mach.
231.
255AS
205AS
215.\!,
33W a
155.AS
11-7 P.M.
301A
.alt A
231,
Flee Railway Eng. :31.
Public Speaking 275AS
Nlivanav. Aran. 15-7 P.M.
Er 7 Pace. Testing
Fe 75 Flee. Testing
Fh I Freshman English
M. 21 Solid Geom.
Ms 51 Adv. Anal. tieoni. 355AS
Poultry Ilushandry 2IR
WEW,CFsflAV. Anita 17-7 P.M.
Fa 31 Alternating Current* 231.
Animal Husbandry 21R
MON!, %V. Area 22-7 l' .M
Farm Crops
231.
231.
255AS
355AS
1 Faculty News if
.1rrangenients for May 5th till soon
he multi.. 
 
while the last meeting will
be in obsert 'f Mothers' Day.
WALLACE AND WASGATT
BASKETBALL ASS'N
OFFICERS
At a recent meeting of the Eastern
Maine District of the Central "board of
Basketball /fficials. Stanley M. Wallace
of the l'hysical Education I hpartment of
the Unitersitt was elected president.
Archie Kamenkovitz. former Maine var-
sity basketball star, was elected vice-
president. Asa V. Wasizatt. fff debating
fame, secured the office of secretary, and
treasurer. It looks almost like a Until,.
affair. A dozen attended the meet-
and Mr. R. F. j' 'bus' •fi the con.
verse Ruhher Cm and a member of the
I. entral Ru Mr111 Of Eastern Massachusetts
was a guest. Mr. Johnsfin game an inter-
esting talk on basketball c•fialitifins in
Massachusetts.
113.‘S
23NV 
27W I('ontritted from Page Out)
14W Cow Callers Make Hit Farmers'
2511. a Week
271.
271. walked sedately down the aisle and tip
17W onto the platform. as ii attracted by the
305 \ s 'us soice of Mr. Elliot. Su must
3F•3.kS the mariners old hate answered the
155 As lit ing toices of the sirens 10141 about tuu
the I klyssey .
2:41• As stated above. the c' it -calling con-
255. 5 test attracted aide attentani. The Boston
Sunday l'•fst of March 31 ran a half page
large'
375 amount of space was desilded to the iiar-
-312K\l‘.S. it 
testants anti 
aith pictures of the leading csin
1.% d the scrub hull. A, 
AS 
ratite I if lfie contest. The New York
31',A papers alya. plated the contest up. The
tame .0 the contest spread em cut farther
with the result that sin Thursdat the Fox
Mosietotie t orporation sent up truck -
I, mad •ff sound-rev-online machines and
movie cameras. and tat, ••perators al r.
Lawrence Dam cc. it Nlaine graduate. a.lio
a in a responsible position in this ow-
po.-ation. was instrumental in having the
recording made.
The pictures of the contest could not be
taken in Alumni Hall. an temporary
h!eachers Weft put up in hack of \Vinslow
1.11 snow -0 is ered gr•funfl. The cam-
eras and signal recorders *ere set up in
the doorway of the stock-judging pavilion.
Eive htmilred of those present during the
week acre persuaded to sit on the bleach-
ers despite hiting cold wind, while the
0.111e‘t WW1 restaged alai the pictures and
YMCA! record. were taken. The movie-men
tisi4c over "fill feet of film in picturiniz
the contest. These pictures and scsunds
will he seen and heard by millions thni•
out the nation magnificent puNicity for
the unit ersity
Mr. Russell. manager of the Bangor
Opera House. has stated that the picture.
will he exhibited there at some future
date t•• be announced later.
acquire in these few weeks until May 1st.
Poise. self-reliance. and honesty can hard-
ly he acquired with the same Mexican-
like rapidity which has characterized the
change of plans these last few weeks.
Sincerely yours.
A freshman Co-ed
Eastern Adyertising t.finipany
Street Car Advertising all over
New England
New Vork
H. S. Boardman. President
University of Maine
trono. Maine
liear Sir:
We wish tip lhallk you for your letter
,,f the 20th inst.. Ill vs.hich you express
•, our willingness to co-operate with us in
every way to prevent the promiscuous in-
terference of the cards which are run-
ning in the street cars in Bangor.
.apparently, you have done all that could
be (Ione under the circumstances, and
while we realize that the students' actions
are purely in the spirit of fun. if it is
called to their attention that it results in
serious difficulty for others. they will no
flouht he quite willing to comply with
your requ:sts to leave the cards intact.
We would he very glad t•• supply the
stialt-nts with copies of any particular
cards which they might fancy. if they will
make the request of us.
.',ssuring you •fi our appreciation of
your co-••peration, we are
X"ery truly yours.
N. F. Ry-erson
J. N. Hart. Drati of the University.
Intl Paul CIsfke. Dean oi the College of
Technology. will visit high and prepara-
.pry sch4mpls at Rumf f fed. Auburn. Lewis-
aral t icinity April 8 to In. I lii .april
; they will address the Rotary Club of
Rumford.
Itvatt Cliike will also give an address at
:he Henry lloore Parish !louse in
Steuben .1pril II.
( titled from Page thir
Trackmen Start Outdoor Practice
nary. hying lAredy nosed ,ait in the semi-
finals by Mcl )onabl. the former Holy
I -nos. star.
In the pimps the blue should bold its
own a ith ( surpassing
!Anti his marks in the high and broad
jumps at Lewiston a year ago. Cuf•zzo,
a close to six font juniper, will not he
e .gible this spring.
Capt. Rip Black has the delicate task
i repeating his record of lb points seored.
hip is the pick of the State in the ham-
mer without questit.o. In the javelin
throw. the shot put. and the discus,
\lathe's Hercules may spring sonic sat-
isfy- Mg surprises. Hill Colwell, the State
and New England champion at the discus
throe', looms 'leaf!. shoulders. and hips
above any other State •fi Mainer. It is
riparted that Bill has throati the discus
lelose tf• 145 feet in practice.
Phil Reckler is eligible from his mitt-
s:wester reports. It mull he hard to keep
Vedder front winning the pole-vault this
spring. a, he is co-champion with Trin
!larding of the State and New England
in his speciality.
nut there is one sail, sad story. in the
camp of Jenkins. Butt Lindsay. cross
...wary star and holder of the State rec.- •
ord in thy one mile run. aill Iffst to the
Ma•ne team, on account I it th.sse .ibject •
that they sell in the Itfsfk-store. This l•
lutlee bli.w to the dreams of a third
England championship.
V.NRSITY TR.XCK
pr 2.. ..7 Prim Relays Philadelphia
May II MIT Cambridge
Is NI.I.T &.1; A. Waterville
24-25 N 1.1.I.( A.A. Cambridge
May .11.Jtelle 1 1.1... VA.A.A.
Philadelphia
FRESIINLAN TRACK
.\eril 27 Deering High-Maine
Freshmen 'rift*
Nlay 4 Portland lligh-Maine
Freshmen • Itr.ino
25 Inters, holastic Meet (froth,
FRESHMAN BASEBALL
.\pril 21. Kent. Hill (nom,
Nlay 3 Itriftgt•ni \caflemy (now
I liggins I lassteal Inst. I nom
10 New Ilamp. Freshmen ()pm.,
Iff F.111.C.S. noil••
21 Hebron . \ eademy • Orme •
31 Cf fburn Classical Inst. ()naafi
And Weep
Mobey: "What is the difference betauf
Boston and Chicago:'"
Dick: "I'll bite?"
Mobey : "In Boston they fats- down and
go boom, while out in Chicago they guu
boom and faw (loan."
"The Return of the Racket"-witness
the glorified array of anlICIMIS now back
on campus.
Study before vacati•na "Boy. rni goin'
hifme for one grand rest and an intensive
lab course in SI,,!"
Same Snide after vacatl•fia "Now ti
get rested up."
Amither incentive ti. wear the
Abe's free movies to letter men.
* • • • • •
Spring is known as a silly season. Dur-
ing April. May and June a little yearning
is a dangerous thing.
Our yvishy-washy co-ed: "Von know.
I think your boy friend is perfectly hor-
rid! NVe were watching the varsity prac-
tice in the cage and he said. 'They. wet-,
all tiff their bats!'"
Trite Teheopee still seems t•• hang ••i•
in spite (ff real attempts at ostracism.
"On campus" sighed the little Pi Phi a'
Mrs. Sullivan checked off the fifth de
merit,
I ur seitiffrs must have really dim,
s.imethitig on their inspection trip to B..,
ton. N••ne are saying just what it a;.-
hut some of the insinuating remarks and
snickers passed around have all the ear-
marks of a worthwhile investigation a:
hu what they really did inspect. Shei
;art might he able to tell us a few thine.
Speaking of heifers have you heard th.•
iittr--"Dear Madam: Now in regard, to
that new mild) cow-etc." Get sully
All) to tell it.
Jackie al•fran hail ti nigh luck in ta •
afternoon clot ..i his. Surrounded tp‘
intellectuals. top.. St Dine! ing Wnnig
siirnewhere.
Men !-We hat,
learned of an editor who began very
poor twenty years ago. and retired %%ill,
a comfortable f•frtune of $50,000. Th.
a as acquired dirt' industry. economy, ei
f•frt. perseverance and the death of a l
uncle who left him a49,999.09.
Yes sir, then really is a "Ifarvar.! I
est.- It ;proudly boasts of nine elm tree.
hi actual count.
Bertha I indignantly 11: Von lia•I •
luisiness to kiss me!
Bob: Butt it uasn't business: it
pleasure.
96r the
well diessed man
BOSTONIANS
THE
SAXON
rr HERE'S nooccasion for
which we can't supply
the right shoe -Inisitic•s
sport or formal a ear. %% ilk
our new Rostoniaii, sou
find a aimplieity of sts In
that is tintinestionably
correct. %nil prices, that
mak i• it ea.% to be core ecily
shod. Mostly $7 to $ 10.
E. J. Virgie
Orone, Maine
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Campus Notes
The Strand Theater will entertain' at
a lire show Tue-. etening all Maine
saidynts wearing
a oft) -two -eni..r cherui••• awl client
.1; engineering students iron. the-
of Maine. in charge of 1/r. C. A.
I:ran:ha-ht. inspected industrial matinfac-
111T,lig plant, in or about it. '-I during
week of !tlarch 17th. .kii excellent
nas offered to siipplellicilt and
correlate of thy work in 
the earhart . year by obserting the menu-
' acttire petroleum priiduct•. paper, w al.
refined sugar. roofing papers. ti.. 'r
coverings, ci ike. coal and teeter gas, elk-M-
icah.. industrial alcohol. paints. Varnishes.
blast furnace iron. drugs. face and dental
criams, rubber won's, etiamou.,1 a tire.
bras•. bronze anal white alloys. .%
large nun:11.r oi industrial control and re-
search lahairat.iries, together With 111W
t• tuniercial ahemical lahorat..ry wen,
•'.ipleal. Those who mem on this trip ,
•,,'at- a isualize a satiety of commel.
,hernical prtteesses. plant twr tutu
!ion and size of equipment and ea • .
-tar now also hate a better
oi modern industry. and of
,...ork of the chemist and chemical
1 CL:111a1 titectiog tif the Cid'
alt lie held itt 14 \Vittgate I fall. Tr•
April II. at 7.110. The speaker
cuing will be Mr. II. I.. I ).11(11. A
11 114, Engineer of Maine. his sul,
.o!! :Slain( llighway Bridges.
are target! 10 at this Illeei 11
Illy senior girls will ha 'I.! a tea in
• all tile faculty' members Saturala.:.
:•rt:. al from 3:30 until 5 in the Bale! •
,!•.:! parlors. Carlista Mutt and Is' •,•
will pour.
here atiii IV a nesting of the
tit aturday night at the home Pr, 'I
.1r.' I Mr.. Railey ill (iron.. Mrs. I ito,ltr.
will speak alaiut I lawaii.
roll chosen
your 41e- work?
tor detatis and admission require-
a.: to Leroy M. S. Miner, Dean
HARVARD UNIVERSITI
DENTAL SCHOOL
ose Ave. Boston, Mass.
Babe i's getting Oast a
stout. Thinks
dirt anal exert-W.
is a lid of
and wishes thure were
something far women
their figurea• Pt '-
thing like Braialinrii
l -nis entity Chillies
PAINTS
WALL PAPER)
L CUTLERY _1
33mlit St.— Orono
I Cotit,itur,i /roost I'a,i; rime)
Act ..inautical Awards Offered
Students
ten as briskl) and coma g as MA"5
raeticel iffea• as possible are required oi
the competing students. rhe manuscripts
must he subtriitted to the Committee on
Awards before May 31.
Prof. Airxeniter Klemin. head aq the
,t;tiggehheint seh..I at New York Univer-
•ity, is chairman ,,t the CI IIIIIII1Ittee N11101
N ill select the successiul candidate for
the scholarship. .-‘ second conimittte.
.compaased of prominent Colorado educe-
,
u.rs. aernautical engineers drill pilots of
the Alexander Aircrait company, will
av.aral the Eaglerock. The awards will be
I made June I.
iallisIs uttt.10,A
 to mwrest A"wr.
college •tutlent. in c,,mniercial avia-
non. II. ON rated ninth in the rank. of
5.. merican industries.
I f.rcs 4.1111 white woad scani
I tireen and black silk scarf •
seteral kid and suede. gloves
3 tors. golf gloves 0
pr. Roman striped mittens
I pr Tan cord sip., strings
I string blur anal white.crystel heads
2 Fr tort.iise s1e.1 glasses
1 pr. in black caw I Charles I hart -Bost, an a
I Ingcrsol Fountain Pen a Black and red a
I Black 5Vaternian Pen
I It Fountain Pen Cap with gold
1 Eagle Petted
I Automobile license X,. 43 Nap
I Eastntan Kodak Film at X11,,t.egl I
Small Flft,V111 l'UrS1: 011 ale key
Several
Text Book-
Wentworth..., Plane "I rig :k elites
Malian's Quantitatite A1141)sis Inc% 0
I Inilsoll's -The Plirple
Ittaftim., French Short Stories
New Spring Suits and Topcoats
Most Exclusate Styles
Prices very moderate
H. It. Ilillson's
oitoN0
Whet, 1111.1. 10 ht .\
'Fl U - Where
University Pharmacy
Andrews Music House Co.
tit. Wt.:I 51:11h, talk
PIANOS, VICTROLAS, RECORDS, RADIOS,
Music and Musical Merchandise
If U's good to eat, we hove it ot
LIFE SAVER LUNCH
P. L. II ATr. Prop.
Cog. PARK AND COLLEGE STS.
For Sale
1925 Ford Touring Car
It bas h, 'tie almtit 12,000 miles
If interested see
A. I,. Fitch
.‘lit,ert flail
DANCE PROGRAMS
1 BACON PRINTING COMPANY
Producers of hine Printing
BANGOR, MAINE
Amory Ai. Houghton, Jr. 25
Representing
Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co., Est. 1847
In 1110AD ST.,
l'ktiE SH111' • CHOCOLATES - 1.01 ELL COIELL
Perry's Confectionery Store
(.21,01ily
NEW YORK LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
REPRESENTED BY
PHIL R. HUSSEY. '12
Bangor. Manic
You are not perlect
and don't want to be.
Neither do Ice.
BUT
35 years ago in this same store Vie Said "We are Bid satisfied unless you are"
and we feel the same way ablaut it ii' a
NICHOLS DRUG STORE
ORONO
Men's Pants and Topcoats
Ladies Coats and Dresses
Cleaned and Pressed
Wr hate the largest establishment in this section oi the State, rquapped with
the most modern machiner), and emplo) skalful and experienced help.
We call and (kilter. Premipt tertice.
( motto is
Quality—Service—Satisfaction
liants,or. Boston and Ness 'lurk lIve House
at stag at etc will drink his fill
.tt the Phi sigma dance on tlw filth ol
Fling aside the hook and quill
Consider not the oottsetenee. will 
•
DIX t.tit out buck and drag sour 'filly'
-.tit:op:or to curt' )our -
For the llarmaniacs still stop a chill
A stag dance will he held in the Alumni
this Fridat night, .%pril 5, at SAO.
at hill 1.1o) trs 1141111.11114C, as ill plass .kaal• „hair
anissnan 44.
ill .1 I' '1€ ()Se
Varsity Baseball Men Start
Regular Work
Bowdon,
Colts)
Bates
H. .w d.
Bowdon'
llowtkam
Bates
You don't buy coat, west and
trousers separately. You want
perfect harmony among them.
Let us harmonize your shirts,
neckwear, hose and kerchiefs
for you at prices that are
right.
Reserve Your Tux Early for
Formal Parties
Tuxedoes Sold and Rented
See our Special TUX including Vest for $30.00
Others for More and Less
Gordon Hose for Women
CNOW falls every month in the
year where the Great Northern
crosses the Cascades. Steep, tortuous
grades increase the difficulty of the
railroading problem. Nature has stub-
bornly resisted man's effort to conquer
the range.
In January, 1929, the new Cascade
tunnel was opened. Man, with elec-
tricity as an ally, had con-
quered the Cascades.
The eight-mile bore was
driven in three years—a
Fri.. .‘pr. 5
-61VE AND TAKE'
comedy drama from 01.
'(tact'.' iii! stage pla)
Sat . Apr. u
Rod la Rocaine's
suiia shillg I ..IICgl'
114 )1.1) •E%I VALE-
Moll., Apr. 8
"P.51- .5S YOU FATFR..
asitli (10,. ook & F:12111,1
Tues.. .‘pr.
".‘NN.‘POLIS-
with
bia Mack Brown and all star ta
\Veal.. Apr. 10
Paramount presents
Fay Ray and liar) Cooper
iii
".1.111:. FIRST KISS"
I It. You Remember Your First
.‘ctiaan---Rt /M.sNCE--Nkl,strania
Thin's . PTII
JatItti I tither( and All slat- cast
in
N5.51.I.S''
.1Itotys al ta a, 1f shot.; all 111,- la and
STUDENTS!
Dance at Stillwater
Thursday Nights
ROYAL ORCHESTRA
DENTAL SCH001,
C011 It.I ialCfl £1141 0,tVm•11 piritAre Ittf apto
4.1 sidrurig inlyry.1 and oppoitainiiy.
Rei. of I h 111..• fIllit•t!..1 the 'a .t..' of
tarry phaw oi glentl.ity lb.- firSt 41.-mand,.
mnrr than ir,rT 1,. long. 1".11 anal N•to111.,1 of
&Inlay Ita.ked by wpm... framing Sud t
tratninx I ult. College Drillal 5, hoof a ,its atident. r,r1
1929 taut 4.,1.1,og .11,y ,m.le you .•
“ur 1.m h,f 1111.0 1,111,,,1
I ti 1 ssl HI. F. /Prato
$1,, 11.111,10011 %, lio•tnn. Nimes
record impossible without electric
power. And electrification has been
extended to the entire 75-mile route
through the mountains.
The conquests of electricity on the
land and on the sea, in the air, and
underground, arc making practicable
the impossibilities of yesterday. As
our vision encompasses wider hori-
zons, electricity appears as
a vital contribution to future
industrial progress and human
welfare.
2r)11
4 THE MAINE CAMPUS
Both were emancipators
While Lincoln was freeing the slaves
by ‘var, McCormick by his invention of
the reaper was freeing the farmers from
needless toil.
The telephone today is adding to man s
freedom by saving time and effort on a
scale unknown in earlier civilizations.
Itself an expression of progress, the tele-
phone offers increasing opportunities to
men who look and plan ahead. Workers
in the Bell System, whether in technical
or business activities, are constantly de-
veloping the vision into the fact of better
public service.
BELL SYSTEM
nation-wide system of inler-conflahng telephones
"0 U R PIONEERING WORK HAS JUST BEGUN
WHAT SHOULD THE M.C.A.
DO FOR FRESHMEN?
.1 his question 1hiii he iliscussAl
1 tlf•al) etening in the M .A Building
pril'eth at 7.01 .kii) intereste!
freshmen are invited to attend.
hotna • Raid % in. chairman t h.
Fre•11111all membership c. almoner.
I' In charge ..1 the mectineo, tie has
written a per...nal note to st4e1:11 who
are especially interested. but an iii itanon
I'. exteniltil T. all
lii the Flasis %%hat this • up con-
siders the primary objects to which the
NIT' A. should work. next year's plans
it In be formulated. \Vhat question, it"
freshmen want answered? \Vital can the
M.( ..A. 1. .r freshmen?
Dr. Walter J. Ouellette
L)eraiist
MM. otioNo
Opposite ltoldsmith•s
Hart Schralliier
and Marx Suits
ININIENt
y
Miller & Webster Co.
ilANGok
I Strand Bowling AlleyBowling and Billiards
ee
Will the gentleman who just roughed, kindly step
to the box k Mice . . for a package of 01(1 Go1(1..,?"
-Of 11'1111r.11.• I 111111%1• IIC% .•r said just those
wmil. front the —loot in all Lioulnevo
I lane Ofit'a %anted too 'offer thi. friendly
help to some poor Cello% a how cough a a.
iiityrrupting the Nhoost and -.roiling the en-
inctit of 11111.4. 'lir I hien.
• Car or -II ago. the makers of (fit) 1:01.D
ran  • ad.- on the oli,toirlting effect of
vioughingill theatre-, V. all actor., I %ai4
grateful for Om... ad-. I ain more grateful
tio% that III)1 1.111 11 ha. in'. ited .*age foils to
help them bring niol• infoormat•  tip
our tinhapr friends the •theatre-cougher.:
• ow It ad% ire i. that lire% enti )))) iii list Iwst
aid. The kind of lire% eta'  that smoking
01.1/ (.4)1 1),t got.. Hardt tobacco irritates the
throat. and that 4'111111•III roughing. I :hanging
to MD MILD!. Ilti• throat alit) re-
mtnes the eau... of the 'rough tickle:
(SIGNILD)
Why not a
cough in a carload?
4.4110 viguircar. arr fritt• Iii tK1.U.I
14414144.4.44.1114. 11114.1 ‘11111r1V "...1..1-1•41 for Alki•
troll the ui-an III the Wham/
plant. ilr11.1a, e‘trii long in • temperature of Mid.
Jul f•so militia. to in.ure that boot'-like timuutitnesa.
IR. tour 11.”1..... . 11111 1.111 II—PAlt %N.
11141 It *h.t. en•n. k,4. ..f jots. .1,111 It.. r,to-
plret or. hor•t•o. 1.n0004. th. 41114 4.44114 haor ,,,,,
I . WO. 41 t.4 III I'. Laos. re 114844444m11
4444, aiirr sbrium•11 of 4...I•shi• aroodeastiost
I HO %I 411%
1
 
of dm- to, Nor • tiros h.
..to ere ••• ••••••
\ of thr logerrt
, vv. ha. ot Ito. tot •
•'Amin4•1 4 rselier•. •
eat a chocolate, light an Old Gold, and enjoy both!
W.A.A. SUBSTITUTE PLAY (.nttifwed from !'age Out')
DAY FOR ANNUAL PICNIC Open House at Phi Kappa Heads
Week-end Socials
The ‘Vornen's itthletic .Nstociation ha•
tlecidmi to substitute el -Play Day- on
May 25 for the annual Picnic. T.. this
"Play Day-. fourteen neighboring high
schooIs will lir tinned to send representa
tRe•. all. sixty or sett-my girl, are ex
pected.
Thr .‘thletit. 1..
charge of tht• whole e%ent• C.. 
are nt being 1..rmed t.. plait the emir
entertainment.
This day is to take place thy saulk•
Ita, as the Mett.N Interscholastic Mee,.
It is planned to hate the girls observe
.he finals the meet. This day is to be
the first of it. kind at Maine. Its pur-
pose is to introduce our college to these
I ,utside girl,. and to afford an ..pportunity
. tor meeting them, as well a. 1.. hate a
g.114 time.
The features the day hate ii' .t yet
Leen decided up,,mt, but the idea is-there
is to be no interscholastic competition.
The spirit is t.. be on a friendly bas,s.
purposes be hest carried out?
rued from Page the,
.ffaine Debaters Meet New York
U. and Colby
—•—
a, s.ahal. Nu a V. .rk ClliVerSIty N -
the affirmative of the question con-
cerning the Ab..lition of the Jury Sy stein.
Another after-season debate of in:cr-
.-4 will lw the one with Colby College.
\, vet no date has been set for this de
1 ,ate.
‘Vtillace %11; ha Inv cliaPet"itr'.
Spring has come. all the tiresome, 11..m, -
sick'. dram:col cut feeling has been scat
turts1 I.s the pr. .11)1,4: I arm bred',
and lawns that it ill St toll lie read) i.
ba.eliall. As the victrolas II), 'Me at.
pear on the piazzas. and blazers with 1•1•••
fours make their first united bow to •
s"Cial committees tiers %hell: art.
IN:ginning t., let-I that it is time all
•.ther 'tarty --a difft relit party—what seta!
it N. .t so different after all.
LAnihda .\Iplia and Sigma Nu at,
iiturtaitiing is lilt a p. 'tens party Satur-
; day night. Phi kappa Sigma is hat•ill,
an itii..rinal Friday night. Sigma Ta••
will hold an informal dance in honor ..•
their pledges at lialentine on that nit.,1 •
Phi Sigma is giving a stag dance Fr1,1,,
the first for some time. and will &Odes-
he well attended.
• The Freshman girls wishing to re-
peat the suCcess 1 their former par
are entertaining at .Monitor Hall on Sat-
urday night. 6..ing a step beyond that
is hieh they ti hei,•re, each Frush
may Unite' another girl and her partner.
several tt,rnitils ha%e been held btr
most are yet quite far away. On Thur,
thy). however. the Chi Omega illit tat I, 'I
haigniet will be held in the Bangor Hi ns.
and they arc holding their formal at til,
Penobscot Valley 1..,,untry 4. hit/ ii, rri•
Patronize Our Advertisers
. n
EVERY BANKING SERVICE
At any office of this hank you will find complete
facilities for handling your
Check Accounts, Savings Accounts,
Safe Deposits, Investments,
Trusts
.11;ritiv" hank I()t- ;ill .1hiitif•
MERRILL TRUST COMPANY
BELFAST BC( KSPONT LIE% T Eft
MACIIIAS OLD Tol% N ORONO
BANGOR, MAINE
Resources Over $19,000,000.00
JON ESPORT
•
•
Dennison Decorations
Complete Lquillment
1-4
(*..lirge and Fraternity
1).\N(
D i 11 i no-ham' s
Itattgor.
•
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• WARNING
•
• Time and Tide Wait for No Man
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• • •
•
• The BEN• Regrets
• Final
• Attend
•
• 
Wind-up SKLAR'S Those
•
• 
of a
• Who
• Wonderful
•
Sale Great Sale •Delay•
•
• • • •
• 
• Closes Saturday Night, April 6th
•
• Everything Goes Back to Regular Price After That
Don't Fail to Get in on the Great Saving This Sale Offers
•
•
•
•
•
• BEN SKLAR
•
•
I cntrt I I
•
ge••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••I
R EA D THIS
To the first 25 customers for a SUIT or TOP COAT
we will give a SHIRT FREE
You Can't Afford to Miss This Chance of a Lifetime
Disaster Comes to Those Who Wait
So be here when the door opens and the gong rings Saturday
morning. It will mean
QUICK ACTION
on your part, for eager crowds will throng this store to get in on
our last day bargains
A Word to the Wise is Sufficient
Just Received
New Supply of
TANK PENS
The Book Store
Vol. XXX
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